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)DtTCTIOK ABU INlttTKATTOy
VHP-
mar a*, »„

Tbe Veterans' Emergency Housing
Program, set forth February 7, 1946, by
the Homing Expediter in bis report to

'

the Prudent, calls for tbe construction
«f an unprecedented number of moder-
ate and low-cost housing accommoda-
tion* to meet the needs of returning

^veterans. The fulfillment of require-
ments for the defense of the United
States has created a shortage in the
supply of materials and facilities re-
quired for construction, for defense, for
private account and for export It will

tbe impossible to carry out the Veterans'
Emergency Housing Program without
diverting critical materials from defer-
rable or less essential construction. The
following order is deemed necessary and
appropriate inthe public interest and to
^promote the national defense.

f 4700.1 Veterans' Housing Program
Order I— (a) What this order does.
in order to carry out the veterans*
Emergency Rousing Program, this order
forbids the beginning of construction
and repair work on buildings and cer-
tain other structures without specific au-
thorization under paragraph <h> of the
order, with the exception of certain
small Jobs and other work covered by
paragraphs (d), <e) and (f). The re-
strictions of the order apply whether or
not the materials needed are on hand or
are available without priorities assist -

* ance.

# (b> Structures end work covered bp
t?Os order— (1) Kinds of structures.

A The restrictions of this order apjfly to
certain kinds of work on structures.
As used in the order, "structure" means
any building, arena, stadium, grand-
stand, pier, moving picture set or bill-

i board, whether of a permanent or tem-
porary nature (however, the erection of
stands or other structures which have
been used before and are being erected
only for a temporary purpose and are to
be taken down after the temporary pur-
pose is served is not covered by the or-
der). The term "structure" does not
include roads, streets, sidewalks, rail-

road or street car or interurban or plant
railway tracks or operating facilities
(other than buildings), fences, silos,

trailers (except when demounted and in-
stalled on a foundation), bridges, tun-
nels, subways, pipe lines, utility facilities
(except buildings) providing for electric,

gas, sewerage, water, central steam
heating or telephone or telegraph com-
munication services including power or
utility lines and sewers, surface or un-
derground mines, wells, dams, canals or
drainage or irrigation ditches. The
term "structure" also does not include
anything that is not attached to the land
0/ to a structure as defined above) or any
kind of equipment installed outside of

and not attached to a building or other
structure.

(2) Kinds of work. The restrictions of
this order apply to constructing, repair-
ing, making additions or alterations (in-
cluding alterations incidental to install-
ing any kind of equipment), improving
or converting structures, or installing or
relocating fixtures or mechanical equip-
ment in structures. These terms include
any kind of work on a structure which
involves the putting up or putting to-
gether of processed materials, products,
fixtures or mechanical equipment, if the
processed materials, products, fixtures or
mechanics,! equipment are attached to
the land, or are attached to a structure
and used as a functional part of the
structure, or are attached so firmly to the
land or structure that removal would in-
jure the material, product, fixture or
mechanical equipment or the structure.
The laying of asphalt or other tile or lino-
leum cemented or otherwise attached to
the structure is covered by the order.
However, repainting, repapering and
sanding floors and greasing, overhauling,
repairing or installing repair or replace-
ment parts in existing mechanical equip-
ment in all types of structures, where no
change in the structure is made, are not
covered by the order.

(3) Fixtures and mechanical equip-
ment. The term "fixture" means any
article attached to a building or structure
and used as a part of the building or
structure. The term "mechanical equip-
ment" means any equipment which is

used to operate a building or other struc-
ture. The following items are included
within the phrase "fixtures and mechan-
ical equipment" if they are attached to
the building or structure in any of the
ways indicated later in this paragraph:
plumbing, heating, ventilating and light-
ing equipment, panelling, bookcases, bars,
soda fountains, show cases, booths, wood
or metal partitions, counters, and the
like. These articles are considered to be
attached to a building or structure if they
are attached by nails or screws to the
building, if they are connected to the
plumbing or other piping system of the
building, if they are connected to the
iighting system of the building (except by
connection to an existing outlet) , or if a
base or foundation is built for the item,
or if the item is cemented to the building
or structure. The phrase "fixtures and
mechanical equipment" does not include
the following: machine tools, blast fur-
naces, conveyors, elevators, process pip-
ing, control or testing equipment used for
industrial or utility purposes or in a
laboratory, power generating or trans-
mitting equipment, such as boilers, gen-
erators, transformers, and the like (how-
ever, where the purpose of boilers, trans-
formers and similar equipment is pri-
marily to provide electricity or steam for
lighting or heating the building in which
they are installed they would be mechan-
ical equipment) , medical equipment in a
hospital, washing machines or dryers In a
commercial laundry, compressors or

cooling equipment in a cold storage wart
bouse or frown food locker plant, gasc
Une pumps and hydraulic lifts in a garai
Of service station, and stoves, refrigeri
tors father than refrigerators cot
structed as an integral part of a bulk
tag) , food-warming equipment and dish-
washing equipment in a restaurant.

(c) Prohibited construction. (1> N(
person shall begin to construct, to re
pair, to make additions or alterations to

to improve, to convert from one purposi

to another, or to install or to relocate

fixtures or mechanical equipment, in an;

structure, public or private, in the forty
eight States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands, except
to the extent permitted under para-
graphs (d), (e> and (f), or when and to

the extent specifically authorized under
paragraph ih) . No person shall carry on
or participate in any construction, re-

pair work, addition, improvement, con-
version, alteration, installation or re-

location of fixtures or mechanical equip-
ment prohibited by this order. The pro*
hlbitions of this paragraph apply to a
person who does his own construction
work, to a person who gets a contractor
to do the work, to contractors, sub-con-
tractors, architects and engineers work-
ing on a job which is being carried on in

violation of this order or getting others
to work on it or to supply materials for it,

(2) This order forbids the beginning
of certain kinds of work. To "begin"
work on a structure means to incorporate
into a structure on the site materials
which are to be an integral part of the
structure in question. Demolition, ex-
cavation and similar site preparation- do
not constitute beginning construction.
The order does not apply to work which
was begun before March 26, 1946, and
which was being carried on that date
and which is carried on normally after
that date. However, this rule only ap-
plies to the particular building or other
structure begun before March 26. 1946.

It does not apply to any other building
or structure which had not itself been
begun by that date even though the two
are closely related.

(d) Exemption for small jobs. (1)

This order does not restrict a construc-
tion, repair, alteration or installation
Job, the cost of which does not exceed
the allowance given below for the par-
ticular kind of structure involved

:

<i> $400 for a house or other structure
(such as a garage) on residential prop-
erty designed for occupancy by five fam-
ilies or less. This allowance also applies
to farmhouses and other housing accom-
modations on farms, except bunkhouses
and other accommodations for transi-
tory farm laborers.

(11) $1,000 for a hotel, resort, apart-
ment house, or other residential building
designed for occupancy by more than five
families.

(iii) tl,000 for a building used pri-
marily for one or more commercial or
service establishments such as ofnees.
banks, stores, laundries, garages, restau-
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ants, nlfht clubs, theaters, repair shot*,
rtreboutes, froaen food locker plants

*nd radio station*.

(Iv) $1,000 for a farm, excluding farm-
houses which are covered by paragraph
(d) (1> (i) above. A farm means a place
used primarily for raising crops, live-

stock, dairy products or poultry for the
market.

<v) 11,000 for a church, hospital,

school, college or m publicly owned build-

ing used for public purposes, or for an
orphanage or other building used exclu-
sively for charitable purposes.

(vt> $15,000 for a factory, plant or

other industrial structure which is used
for the manufacturing, processing, or
assembling of any goods or materials,

for a logging and lumber camp, for a
pier (other than a pier designed for

amusement, entertainment or commer-
cial purposes) , for a structure used for

or in connection with a railroad or street

railway, or a commercial airport, for a
bus terminal, for a truck terminal oper-
ated by a common or contract carrier

by truck, or for a research laboratory
or pilot plant or for a motion picture set.

This allowance is applicable to struc-
tures used for oil, gas or petroleum pro-
ducing, refining, or distributing (ex-
cept service stations and garages which
are covered by paragraphs (d) (1) (ill)

above >. It is also applicable to utility

structures (public or private) providing
for electric, gas, sewerage, water, cen-
tral steam heating, or telephone or tele-
graph communication services.

<vii> $200 for a structure covered by
this order which does not fall within
one of the classes listed above.

(2) For the purpose of determining
whether a particular job is exempted
from this order by paragraph (d), the
"cost" of a job means the cost of the
entire construction job as estimated at
the time of beginning construction.
This includes the cost of paid labor en-
gaged in the construction work, regard-
less of who pays for it. the cost or value
of new fixtures, mechanical equipment
and materials incorporated in the struc-
ture, whether or not obtained without
paying for them, and the amount paid
for contractors* fees. It does not in-
clude the cost or value of previously
used fixtures, mechanical equipment
and materials, the value of unpaid labor,
or the cost or value of machinery and
equipment (other than mechanical
equipment > or the cost of labor engaged
in assembling and installing the ma-
chinery and equipment.

<3* For the purpose of this exemption,
a related series of operations which are
performed at or about the same time or
fts part of a single plan or program con-
stitute a single Job. No job which would
ordinarily be done as a single piece of
work may be sub-divided for the pur-
pose of coming within thi< exemption
when a building or part of a building is
converted from one purpose to another
all work incidental to and done in con-
nection with the conversion must be
counted as one job. So also if a build-
ing is being renovated, improved or mod-
ernized over an extended period, all work
done in connection with the moderniza-
tion (other than work done before March
26. 1946) must be considered as part of

\ *>. even though separate contracts
ar for the different parts of the work.
The definition of a Job given in this para-
graph may not be used in determining
whether construction has started prior

to the issuance of the order under para-
graph <c> <2>.

<4> If a structure is used for more than
one purpose and might therefore fall

within more than one of the classes indi-
cated, the use to which the greatest part
of the structure will be put (computed on
the basis of the floor area where applica-
ble) determines the allowance. If a
structure is being converted from one
purpose to another, the allowance ap-
plicable to the structure after the con-
version is the maximum allowance for
the conversion. The allowances given
for Jobs on a structure apply to all sub-
ordinate or related structures situated
near and used in connection with the
structure.

(e> Exemption for repair and mainte-
nance work in industrial utility and
transportation buildings and structures.

The prohibitions of this order do not
apply to maintenance and repair work in
structures covered by paragraph td> U>
<vi> of this order For the purpose of
the exemption given by this paragraph,
"maintenance" means the minimum up-
keep necessary to keep a structure in
soufid working condition and "repair"
means the restoration of a structure to
sound working condition when the struc-
ture has been rendered unsafe or unfit
for service by wear and tear, damage,
failure of parts, or the like. However,
neither maintenance nor repair includes
the improvement of any structure by re-
placing material which is still usable
with material of a better kind, quality
or design. No maintenance or repair
work which is capitalized by the person
doing the maintenance or repair work
may be performed under this exemp-
tion. Alterations to a building or other
structure covered by paragraph (d> ill

<vi>, including alterations incidental to
installation of equipment, are not ex-
empted by this paragraph, even though
they are not capitalized, and may only
be done when and to the extent per-
mitted under paragraph <d> or when
specifically authorized.

if) Other exemptions—<1> Disasters.
(i) The prohibitions of this order do not
apply to the minimum work necessary
to prevent more damage to a building or
structure <or its contents) which has
been damaged by flood, fire, tornado, or
similar disaster. This does not include
the restoration of the structure to its

former condition.
(ii) The prohibitions of this order do

not apply to the repair, rebuilding or re-
construction of any house (including a
farmhouse » or any farm building which
was destroyed or damaged by fire, flood,
tornado or similar disaster, if the total

cost of the repairs, rebuilding or recon-
struction does not exceed $6,000 and if

the reconstruction is started within sixty
days of the occurrence of the disaster.

i2> Military construction. The pro-
hibitions of this order do not apply to
work by or for the account of the TJ. S.
Army or Navy.

<3> Veterans' Administration. The
prohibitions of this order do not apply

to wt construction projects of the
Vetera^ Administration, including
projects being bulk by the Corps of
Engineers for the Veterans' Administra-
tion, or to the remodeling of a building

or any part of a building which has been
teased to the Veterans* Administration
or to Public Buildings Administration for

occupancy or use by the Veterans' Ad-
ministration.

(g) Prohibited deUveries, No person
shall accept an order for, sell, deliver or

cause to be delivered materials which he
knows or has reason to believe will be
used In work prohibited by this order.

<h> Authorizations. Persons who wish
to begin work which is prohibited by this

order may apply for authorization. If

the application covers housing accom-
modations under Priorities Regulation 33
(including farm dwellings), it should be
made on Form CPA-4386 Applications
for nonfarm housing accommodations
should be filed with the local office of the
Federal Housing Administration. Appli-
cations covering housing accommoda-
tions on a farm should be filed with the
appropriate County Agricultural Con-
servation Committee. The assignment
of ratings for or approval of housing ac-

commodations under Priorities Regula-
tion 33. whether before or after the issu-

ance of this order, constitutes an author-
ization under this order to do the work
for which priority assistance or approval
was given under that regulation. If the
application covers work on a farm < other
than farm dwellings) , the application
should be made on Form CPA-4423 and
should be filed with the appropriate
County Agricultural Conservation Com-
mittee. If work on any other kind of

structure is involved, the application

should be filed on Form CPA-4423 with
the appropriate Construction Field Office

of the Civilian Production Administra-
tion, Applications will be reviewed to

see whether and how much the proposed
construction would interfere with the
Veterans* Emergency Housing Program.
In addition, the essentiality of the pro-
posed work in relation to the Veterans'
Emergency Housing Program, to the
elimination of a bottleneck to the recon-
version of the national economy from a
wartime to a peacetime basis, to the
public health and safety of the commu-
nity, or to eliminate an unusual and
extreme hardship will be taken into con-
sideration in determining whether the
application should be approved In case
of emergency, a request for authoriza-
tion may be made by telegram to the
appropriate Civilian Production Admin-
istration Construction Field Office. The
telegram should state the nature of the
emergency ffire, flood, etc.), the use to

which the building w.'l be put, the type
of construction, the estimated cost of

construction and the reasons why imme-
diate reconstruction Js necessary.

(i) Construction under authorizations.
When a person is specifically authorized,
either by approval of Form CPA-4423 or

Form CPA-4386 or otherwise, to do work
restricted by this order, he must observe
the restrictions imposed on him by the
authorization, and in doing the author-
ized work, he mu*t not do any work of
the kinds covered by the order unless it

is specifically covered by the authoriza-

UPO—CPA 17843—1* 2



tfbft.
* He may not to connect hi

job which has been specfflcaTIy s «or-

feed, do Additional work under the ex-

emption given by paragraph (d) . When
in application on Form CPA-4423 has
been approved a placard will be lent to

the applicant stating that the construc-

tion has been approved under this order.

The applicant must place in the placard
the project serial number and must set

up the placard in front of the project
site in s conspicuous location within five

days after construction has been started
and he must keep the placard there until

compieUoo of the wtrk.

(J> Violations. Any person who wil-

m

fully violates any provision of this <**t

or who, in connection with this orde..
wilfully conceals a material fact or fur-

nishes false information to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States is

guilty of a crime, and upon conviction
may be punished by fine or imprison-
ment. In addition, any such person may
be prohibited from making or obtaining
further deliveries of, or from processing
or using material under priorities con-
trol, and may be deprived ol priorities

assistance.

<k) Communications. All communi-
cations concerning this order should be
addressed to the Civilian Production Ad-

ministration, Washington 25, D, C. Rel
VHP-1.

<D Reports. Ail persons affected !

this regulation shall file such reports
may be requested by the Civilian Pr
duction Administration, subject to tl

approval of the Bureau of the Budget
accordance with the Federal Repot
Act of 1M2.

Issued this 26th day of March me.
CrvnjAif PtoDtrcnoN
ADiamsravnoN,

By J. Joseph Whilan,
Recordino Secretary.
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Mr. Tolion
Mr. JS. A. Tram
Mr. CUg|_
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F.B.I. TELETYPE

act?*

^ Mr. OLri^
ft Mr. Ltd

1 f
Mr*. Tr«ey

Mr. Carina

Mr. I|U
Mr. Qnrn.a
Mr. H*rbo

Mr . H.ndon

Mr. P.nninfton

Mr. Quinn

HASHINGTON FROM LOS ANGELES

^xtTiIrector urgent

17 18 6-20 py AAH

J^fSbiAjaN qUOTE BJifig UNQUOTE SUGEL^ MISC., INFORMATION CONCERNING,
CRIME SURVEY. TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE RE INSTITUTED 4:00 P.M. TODAY
ON LAS VEGAS CLUB. LONG DI8TANCE ~

S%}S&J^ OSTH0LTH0FF

RECEIVED: / 12:30 AM EST

RECORDED & INDEXED

Bt6 f



Office Memorandum • united states government

TO

LOM

DATE: September 16, 194-6

Call 12:40 T.V.

9/14/46

HTcrrTT A*rCY^TTC
"

INFORMATION CONCERNING

Mr. Ostholthoff advised that in view of the ruling ofl

to the effect th&t the project in connection with the construction or tfce

Flamingo Hotel, Casino, etc., by Siegel and his associates really consti-
tute^j^^^^ng , the CPA planned no further action, Vr. Ostholthoff sta
that^^^^^^B CPA et 3an Francisco, has advised that he will not be in a
po s itTon^^^^^S3?e available the '

until he obtains authority from 1

Hr. Ptnr.lngtor,
Kr . 5ulnn Turn.

Lr,
Kits/

at Washington.

Mr, Ostholthoff was advised that if any difficulty or delay were
er countered in obtaining this transcript he should immediately communicate v:ith

the Bureau so that arrangements could be made to have the transcript made
immediately available.

y.r. Ostholthoff stated that he did not knoT whether the Bureau should
proceed with the phase of the investigation concerning a possible CPA violation
in connection rith tj^^cs^^ruction of the Flamingo Hotel in view of the adverse I

decision rendered ^i'^E^^IS^F ^ e was in*tructed to arrange to have the tran- V
script immediately re^^^^^^or the purpose of determining if any statements
made by ritnesses could possibly constitute a violation of the Perjury Statute,
He advised that he ^ill immediately do this and submit a letter to the bureau
rith his recommendations and observations.

He stated that it might be possible in investigating the construction
of the Flamingo Hotel to run the money invested by Siegel and his associates back
to its original sources but that such investigation would necessitate open inquiries.
He stated that at present open inquiries wouli not be n^d^bu^a^scor^^ie had L

*

an opportunity to read end analyze the testimony before^^^S^5^|2^^^^^7
woull determine the advisability of requesting authorit^^^nHS^operwh/yt iries.

He commented that he had noticed an article in Variety "agazfrtp to the
effect that the V. S. Attorney at Seattle had stopped construction of a 5100,000///
theater building for violation of CPA regulations. Mr. Cstholthoff will arrange
through the Seattle Office to obtain complete details concerning this matter
inasmuch as it was not previously known that the T. S. Attorneys had handled
litigation in connection with CPA violations RECORDED , r%

;
"

t 1 — /2
^ ¥?

<* -
/ \j t

(

Kr. Ostholthoff 's attention was called ft the nScesmy^e.r contittd^ to

handle this investigation in the most expeditions manner possible and of the de-
sirability of requesting Bureau authority telephonicaily when Exigencies of the
case necessitated.



Kr, A. Rosen

Mr. Ostholthoff requested a review be ma^e of lureau files concerning
the American Distillery Coxpany as information had been received indicating the
possibility that some of the money of this company was invested in the Sie^el
project. A review is beinr: made of the rureau's files in connection with the
American Cistillery Company.
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>

CONF TWO STATIONS WASH7 Ajjg NYC T FROM LOSA 18 4-07 PM

rRECTORj ATTENTION UR. ROSEN AND NEW YORK CITY 8AC - URGEf*
T^

[DOES NOT

KNOW WHERE THESE SHIPMENTS ARE RECEIVED BY SIEGEL, BUT STATES

^ DEFINITELY THEY ARE NOT RECEIVED BY HIM AT LAS VEGAS. APPROPRIATE

COVERAGE BEING MAINTAINED IN LA TO DETERMINE IF SHIPMENTS ARE

RECEIVED BY SUBJECT AT RESIDENCE 0F> ^M^FviRGlNI A HILL.

foe-

YORK I MEDIATELY ASCERTAIN IDENTITY

AND ACTIVITIES 0 CHECK HIM FOR POSSIBLE CONNECTION

63

WITH MEYER LANSKY AND OTHER ASSOCIATE^

POSSIBLE, ASCERTAIN REGISTERED MAlt^SH^ENTSfiMADE $Y T^iiS*

INDIVIDUAL TO THE LA AND LAS- VEGAS AREAS. aflEGEL INVOLVED IN

AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT AT LAS VEGAS LAST NIGHT RESULTING IN

RATHER SEVERE INJURY TO HIS JAW. HIS BROTHER, DR. MAURICE

SIEGEL, PLANS TO FLY TO LAS VEGAS TONIGHT TO TREAT SUBJECT'S

INJURY. DETAILS OF ACCIDENT BEING SECURED AT LAS VEGAS.
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Sit/ 1

> OEfw^t or justice

terTELEMETI

ALL IHPORKtATIOHCOSTAJJ

HERE IE.

CONF TWO STATIONS VASH1 AND 8ANF1 FROM L03A 17 10-58 AM

Director attention asst. director rosen and sac urgent
benjamin »bugs«

<

'ije£r f misc., info concerning, crime survey

ADVISED QUOTE THEM UNQUOTE AT HEARING

SEPT, TWELVE LAST THAT HE BEEN INTERVIEWED BY F.BI

STATED IF HE

J

HAD KNOWN OF F.B.I. INTEREST IN PER

JURY AT FIRST HEARING HE QUOTE WOULD NOT HAVE SLEPT FOR SIX

WEEKS UNQUOTE. HOWEVER, HE BELIEVES PERJURY HAS BEEN CLEAR-

ED UPBY ADDITIONAL TESTIMONY AT SEPT. TWELVE HARING AND

THEY NOW HAVE NOTHING TO WORRY ABOUT.

OSTHOLTHOFF

PLS ACK

6? tJitm^^

31

59 str

pi





F.B.I. TELETYPE

WASH EMU LOS A 2

Mr. Tolion

Mr. S. A.

Mr. CU|f_
Mr. OUTltt.

|Mr^Wiclioit_

"tfr\ Kostn_
Mr. Traey_
Mr. Car*on

Mr. Igan_i
Mr. Gvrn«a_

Mr. H*rbo__

Mr. H«ndon

Mr. P«nnintton_
Mr. Quins T«mm_
Mr. N«at«

00 PM

RECTOR URGENT
(5

ALL OTW

BENJAMIN QUOTE BUGS UNQUOTE SIEGEL, MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION.
CONCERNTNG. CRIME SURVEY. TEL-MIKE SURVEILLANCE RE- INSTITUTED .„

8 A. y. TODAY ON ROOM +12 LAST FR0NTIE^4D
g
TEL^^SVECAS^lEVADA.

THI S SURVEILLANCE WILL BE DSSICNATEOlifWff^ %^

HOOD

RECEIVED W 5:18 PM ESTm ^
MM

CLASSinEg

PECI

1)0

&)



U I KFAinMEOTOFHJSllCE

SEP 2 u«J6 ^ ino«iwj2£

TELEMETER

WASH^FflOM LOSA 2 20

DIRECTOR- ATTENTION MR. ROSEN URGENT

BENJAMIN •BUGS-QtIeGEL, MISC., INFO CONCERNING, CRIME SURVl

REMYTEL SEPT. EIGHTEEN LAST. INVESTIGATION AT LAS VEGAS

REVEALS THAT AS S I EGEL PARKED HIS AUTOMOBILE IN FRONT OF LAST

FRONTIER HOTEL ON NIGHT OF SEPT. SEVENTEEN,, VJRGINIA HILL //J
ACCIDENTALLY DEPRESSED ACCELERATOR CAUSING CAR TO LURCH FORWARD

Tn~BRINGING CAR UNDER CONTROL SI EGEL STRUCK HIS FACE ON STEERING

WHEEL. SUBJECT* S BROTHER, DR. MAURICE SI EGEL

SUBJECT f S INJURY WAS ACTUALLY VERY SLIGHT ^UT

ABLY EXAGGERATED THE INJURY.

OSTHOLTHOFF

S FACE ON STgER J NG

SUBJECT COjjIS I DER
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F.B.I. TELETYPE

Mr. Tolaoft

Mr. S. A.
'

Mr. CIt«
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a 62-2637

Director, FBI

Jtrttrral Sitrtms of fctraHyrttot
Mnftrti ftatr* Brpartmrnt of |scrtftr*

Los Angelas 13, California
September 6 f 19ij6

PEBSo;

Attention; Assistant Director A« boI^t"

it \

"

9
z BEHJAMIN "BUOS^BIEGEL. with aliases r

MISCELLANEOUS; INFORMATION C0NCEHNINC-
CHIME St?WET

Dear Sin

Referenoe is made to the report of Special Age:

dated August 20, 19l£ at Los Angeles, in the abo^e-captione

I <J^fc£^^j^^he rererenoea report inronn&tion it a

effeo^|**|^^^ggWaaviBed that on August 9, I9I46 BE#SIE0EL had oontacted
UEYEj^NSK^a^^B^ffk City, telephone no^Jpafalgar 7-6269.' " 3he conversation l

in general referred to the building of the/itfamingo Hotel and the fact that p w £
SIEGEL had received a stop order from Washington. SIEGEL inquiij^^^JSKY £ \

n

the referenced report information is, set forth to the

oar of beer
LANSKY was interested

wanted to send it t^Ejw^
ancMC^was to send it to "them*" With referenoe to "them" it nas thought to^
be the "fell curs on the Commission? A lead was set forth in referenced repo_rt
requesting that the New York Field Office endeavor to secure information re-

^

garding the shipment of one oar of beer to^jjkt the Nevada Beverage Company^ c
Las Vegas. For the information of the Bureau and the New York Field Office, ^fc
there is attached one copy each of the transcript of the telephone oonversa^f
tion had on August 9, 19^ between SIEGEL and LANSKY, >1

lyddition to the above call f BE^IE^^^n A^£'#^^l^b^w^^;

^

reported by>J^^^to have placed a call ^^^#S»at New York City. Ihere^ fi?C
is attached oM copy of the transcript of
for the Bureau and the New York Field Office.

etween these AnAijfrfaiUAl*

idly MEYER '

•••Ik-lown CO tni s

bit

With referenoe to MEYER in thetrajtf cript, it is undoubtedly
With referenoe to the name of thi s is believed to b«"~

ienticned in tn^TroWe oonversation is unknoH

It is noted in the report of Special Agon t^Ky^^^^^^^j^^'S^^^^^
dated August 30, 19#, at New York, in thej^^T^s^TOa^HIIH^j^^So,
ADONIS and U^gH^grolled the numbers r^dk^ln New York City in the same
group withVj^H^H^frwho controls the nunbers raoket in Philadelphia. Also,



Director, FBI

Ho: BE2UAM IN "BUGS" SIEGEL,

it is reported tha
report to be the notorious
York,^

-~~—
At this t

at Hew York to rea

September 6, 19ij6

th aliases

stated in the
adelphia and New

towhiah number the oall was made

3he NewMJori^Field Office is requested to endeavor to determine
the identity of to whom SIEga conversed on August lU, 19U6. It is

noted from the fflnvl^^ffion ^halBg^^^Ls undoubtedly close to LANSKY as

SIEGEL instructed him to explain^^^MSKY regarding the wire and that
$12,000 had been sent. The New York Field Office is also requested to make
every possible effort to secure further infonnation with reference to the
shipment of a carload of beer to^^B^frthe Nevada Beverage Company, Las Vegas

Enclosures-?

ho

Very truly yours,

A. E. OS0HOL1HOFF Ij

cc: New York (Encls.-2)

- 2 -
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Los Angela a, California
August 12,

OHO, UCt

fcai iWJD'IH *WCS* 8IBSBL
WISCEUAIBOUB; ICTDHKATIOir COlCRSIKGi
ceihjj mm

Ob August 9, 1946 at SiSO p.m. BEK SIBOEL oalled kSTER UNSKT
at Trafalgar 7-6269, lav York City. The following conversation took plaoei

1. Wall, X hara baan outon tha Q,D. property.

M. Tou're baan thara too?

1* Teah, and I got to go back again. I should have bus tad a lag
bafora I got into this thing. Every tta* I go I aaa eomething this
did, you knowj oontraots ha signed. Dot an loa naehlne for eighteen
thousand ( nakes 20 tons of loa a day, wa oaad 2 $ needs four guys to
sake It. ITa f ll aall loa. OlTas you an Idas of what is up thara and
tha othar day thay took tha lioenae down. I don't baar.

It* That is whut I told you a couple of weeks ago.

B. That Is stuff ha bought hiraself. Ha committed for tha contract
than wa took it into our outfit. Now wa arj trying to sail it and gat a
smallar one. Tou never know what ha was making until wa look into thosa
things « I build tha plant, gat tha stuff, and everything and ha is a part*
nar and all ha Is Is a lot of headaches. Teah, got another haadaeha.
First thing X do whan I go back tha other day I go up..., are you listeuingt

If. I'a listening.

B. So I go up for a hearing for the license so they take it under
advlsexsent. So I had to go up to get nine S of B to make an appear-
ance. Bawled the J out of thara, granted ^Ke license for liquor
and gambling. Getting Tt Tuesday. 1 get the license, get a oall from the
C. j .A, in Washington ^^rde^to^e&s^bunding imaadistely or they will
indlot US Criminally.^ p they got an OK to go ahead
right after you left s^raai^gO^TTTT^^^^

It. Yeah.

B» All they got is a oouple of stakes in the ground and they
got an O.K. to build and they will start to build. See. He oane to
me about the proposition to go with him. It is something worth a $1,000,000.
They are building, you know a wooden shack. We started in '-sector, which

all mow**



MEMO* SAC i August 12, 1&46

**y hnd no jurisdiction our ma. But In ifrU when they asked us toMM to Kae at a seat maybe of $2,000, bring a Issuer, am arohlteot, hira
a plana* *i osme up and they giv us an O.K. In writing and now they
tall mi this ordar supersedes thalr ordar af April IS, Whioh U exaotly
16 wmaks ago* If wa don<t stop they will jrosaouta ua criminally and
what wa oallad 9 mm wfalla up therm I wouldn't put in writing ad toll
thorn to so ahoad and sand ua to jail. Wo got two Million hare for the
building and about another one and half nil lion on the grounds and we got
an O.K. from you* Why don't you wait xsatil wa gat ready to put the
window* in. So they gire us a week to gat us a bearing. They sat the
bearing now. I just got through, they set the bearing for Tuesday up
in Mico. If I blow it I got til Thursday and I got to quit working*
Wall, Vm not *oing to quit working, thay aan sand me to jail. Those
rata* 0 D . I*d like to know the gtqrs.»,anut be somebody. I think
it oonenfceTSat 0 D thlnfc with MOST with that

M. All right, what is that tc us? What do you waist tailing
it?

B. Wall, it don't mean anything. I think wa got nothing to do,
who the h cares who geti elected senator? We are not butting in^but I
th^c ha is the one who put the finger on us* I msy......I oalledjj ^ „

f| ^in Washington. He tsid to find out the name and call him back. He 1

said it is i Q.D
fi thing, who ©Ter hoard of a thing like that, just some-

body trying to* ••••ha (jets burnt up. Somebody trying to shake, they /
will get the wook ahook of thal r . All right, what are you doing?

M. Wothing muoh.

B. I an going up to what you oall it?

V. Frisoo*

• Taah Trlsoo, maybe toaorrow.

M. I spoke to our friend. I don't think he will take it. He wanted
to find somebody to go in with, but ho himsalf aould not handla any part
of it. to don't bank on him or the other fellow. He eeuldn* t handle
none of it*

* Tou IQ9&:-I P
K. That f s too much for him.

- 2 -



MBfO, SAC t August 12, 1946

I. Do»«t h. mt o^tala*- of it?

K. Oh?

1. Jion't hm wont any part of It.

X* Bo* his liquid position...

Bo Bo* but it don't mk« any different*. I wanted to gift his some
part of it. If ho wanted it* All right, thm I'll take care of It.

M. O.K. Sow what** hie nane, the manager?

Bo tmh.

U. Tou know,

B* Did you interrlew hi*?

If. Hhat do you want no to eee him about? Just to look his orer for you?

B. Well, look him orer, Ite't been recatomended *<^BB Was it explained
to you?

^^^^

U. I got the letter. It is Tory thorough.

B. Well, we are looking for a guy* low we're not leering it to him.
Tou know what type of guy we want. See what he la, eee what he looks like
and ererything.

M. All right.

Bo Ht worked. ..now he claims ha wa$ a manager do*n at Havana, which
place la that?

K. Well "I don't know whether It was the Blltaore Country Club or
the BiltQore Hotel.

Bo, Be claims he was in the Itooney plasa.

M. If it waa the Biltnore Hotel that was a pretty good place you
know.

B. I know the Bllteore. I stopped thare once. All rieht^liook,
you interrir* that guy and what else did I want? Did you seel Wind che

Did he want that stuff?

1*. Yeah.

|.\-



MEMO, SAC Aucuit 12, 1M6

Can you get that guy to eeodj
oar of boor now?

A what?

A oar of boor.

What do you want boor now for?

B. Kail, I tall you why wa naad e oar of boar. There are two of
theae^allova on the oonuission. Do you understand? So I got to aand
it torn Band want hin to sand it tc them. So lnatead of hin giring ue
two lirWr, he will giro u» one. Tou got the nana of the Company to send it?

M.

B.

M.

B.

M.

B.

M.

Yeah, 0.1.

Send It through to bin, just for hin to the Kerada Barerage. ^UsVey+s)

Right.

The oar of beer.

O.K.

When do you think you might ba able to got it?

hell, I will try to get ahold of him.

B.
on that eootoh?

'£. O.K.

What the H olee did I wont you for? Did you try to got

- 4 -
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MB*), SAC Augu»-t 12, 1946

B. Sold that up until I oell you next VNk* As soon as I get through
Tuesday I will oall you* Where will you bef

X, I'll b* around her*

B. I tall you what you do* Call mm ffednesdey at Las Yegas.

II* O.K.

B. Dad than 1*11 work that out -tym«lf, but If th»^ ^r&nta
to taka tao and one-half. I want to keep fire.

M* Tfa don't want any of It.

B. And than the other guys when dp you think they will let you V
know?

V. Don't depend on thaw.

B. fiell, I jot eowobody, understand, but*...

k. Give it to his bsoeuso you know.

B. Taah*

X. O.K. you handle it.

B. I dan* bear.

V. Thi», it aay be too lone drawn out.

B. 0.1. and you eall aa.

V. Tou know ne I won't hold anything bask, if 1 find out anything.

B. tall, If I cot I got t or S weeks. I took the other aj
for yeui^vt, .

X* I wouldn't taka any sore for us, if i were aev~pw.

S.
8. Vail. I Just took that 8$A With all this no lee, wan knows whatr^^-Ux
Wall. 1 had to giwe it all, I gawe the dough two days ago. Vow listen,

°
if I get anything I will oall you.

U. O.K.

,
i

62-28*7 v

- 5 - \



lot Angeles (18) California
August 16, 1946

tilT P.I. on August 14. 1946 •

8 1 Ssllo

Operator i Bello. air ara you

at Loi Angeles. California oallod
t low fork City tad thefellowlng
ton took plaoot

AH I8P0RKATI0II

St - Hollo

8 i low aro you?

Sx All right

8t Wore you sleeping?

8 t Just reading-*whore is the little guy?

Si Z oalled him so the nitwit answorod.

8 1 Bow is everything there?

St Are they open?

St You mean the old one?

St Oh, I just got off an airplane.



ti wo got to the ffcror.

•t If

o

rj thing I got tho license to for both, you know*

tt Bo bawled tho h— out of thorn, you understand* Bo m a Professor of
Law that was tho oonsissionor. Ho bawled tho h— out of them and ho
told us to prooood which wo had noror stoppod according to tho telegram
and ho told thorn If ho could not show any othor oauso boforo Soptambor
5th just to drop It* Probably nothing booauso thoy hare nothing*

Si Iothing, but than today wo wont up for our license, whiskey and gamble
license, We p;ot them both so you tell the old fallow that.

8 1 Listen you tell him to start getting that stuff that what's his name
promised no - VOE 9 s friend*

St Bo, no, VETO Is supposed to take care of that.

friend.



f i Then h# ma owppoaed to try to got ease of that other stuff I was telling
you about and than ho was suppoeed to aend that car of hoar to the follow
I told his about* Whatever happened to your car?

f i All right.

Si Li*tan, toll hi* to oall bo whan ho ooaee.

St Wall, tall hi* to oall me.

Si Tbat'a good*

St Well, tell him to—— down there—

St All right, now look

S: Explain to MEYER that the wire has not a mired down there and we can

never get anybody to find out what f s what on it and we aent th«!n a tl? 9
O0O

deposit. How tell their, to try to put in a call for me by Saturday or

Sunday up to Ve^es, eh? ,

.3. ^ b i?c



St Tfrah, but explain that It «i O.I* The lieense vat O.I. The only thingm witd to got the people on the wire and we oen't get than and we sent
them a #12,000 deposit and I want to know vhat's doing with It* O.K # T

ll Let him try we Sunday* Sunday on up. I will Ve there for a weeV. If
I go wp there I will be up there Air a week* mderstendt

tt lothing, I hare been up In Frisco einoe Monday Morning.

•t was with «e Sunday. I went up there Monday morningJ

Tuesday afternoon and we just finished today*

St Yeah* he called from my room.

St Yeah*

Si Well, that's all right.

St I don't hear.

St The fifth.

Si Yeah.

Si Bq I «e started one structure and it is the sa^e structure. *e haven't
deviated from it. Tie filed our plans — the first place as we tolc3 the

Commissioner we don't corce under him, we jfot plane from January/ 10hr.

way before they ever enacted the law.

- u -

6?c

1(1



I said we had no basinets going up there and fourteen weeks ago on
April S9th the CP. A* Director of that territory with his office in Reno
in writing gere us an O.K. to proceed. It didn't take then fourteen
weeks to go in there and find out if we were doing anything wrong* Why
didn't they too esse in there and tell as*

they got an inreetigetor that takes the stand and testifies he dlseussed
this proposition with a timekeeper ttp there.

What's the h— does a timekeeper know what we are doing. Why don't they
go and see one of the owners* Why don't they go see the builders 9 the
arohltect, the Mechanics 1 engineer or sow©body.

Oh, you know it is just polities* There is a place right along side of us
gVren an o.k. for 1-1/2 million dollar hotel* That joker-

Then we out building some—we started with our plans in lorember, 1^U5»

Yeah, a little further up, S I HATHA and them are building one*

i Yeah, going fbr 1-1/2 million and will cost him 2-1/2.

Yeah, there is plenty of material now* Erough to build ten more.

I knew he got it.

About a week, I £ue»6.



It W* will probably hare to put It In tomorrow or next day* Be will
probably put It in Friday or Saturday* Became we are going to sake
a atatintent out for Monday, putting in the bank to gat a loan.

•i Ml him to eond it Air mil tpoelal, aht

Si If ha eend* it Air Mail Speoial, I will gat it bafora. I will toll you
why I want to gat it bafora* I want to show a statement.

It Taatu

tt Taatw

St O.K.

St Teah, and I will ba in at the and of the »nth, I think. Or 1 wight
wait until September 5th if nothing eomes up and I will oome in for
about a week.

8 1 They're fine.

St Yeah*

St Tell them to try to £et that car of beer shipped out.

St He knows about it. See 5 f he can ge* it shipped out right amy.

- b -



lay hello to orirybody.
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Office Memorandum • united t Hii GOVERNMENT

TO t MR. E. A.

fXOU : Q A. Rosen

M EACKGROUr.-D

Information was



Memo for Mr. E. A. Tamm

t

$pon re^ttit df*l£foraati(>n tWfct P0*^^^31^1 may bt cpjinected with
ion jpf i^reotie traffic, ihp Los A^gflpw^iiice contactedgthe -Jarcotics

u in X*§ A:i^esj California, which tiM oTey informed ^Etthey, tne
Narcotics JFireau, ||i been investigating far a* bag period *£time a nationwide
narcotie Jbnspiracy case covering individuals residing in hc§t^^\%^f^zi
FrancisJb, York City* ?.eno« Nevada; Norfolk. Virginia: ?JLj5habnd. Virrinir:
and Bal^i^ore, hiafryland . Ptoil the information developed as ajffesult of their
investigation there was no indio^tion that "Eujs" Siegel was connected T.lth an;;

individual indicted b; Federal Grand

f6» />:

Tne hureau'r rer^resentati veJf " rjET^yr

e

°u ~ 3 " " ^ tne f/.ireau consxae:

flavin £ an A^ent of tne Los Angeles Division wno was acquainted with the activities
of "Sues" Si-? :.el interview

In vie1

-/ of the fact tnat tie is
Division and tne Bureau's representative,
_it_^^iot believed necessary to have an H^ent c

^ t-? on conducted by the Los .-.ri^eles

vere conducted sir'ultane'sysly,

Ene Los An.-eles Idvisio;
fat t!iis ti:.ie. It is su^esteJ, however , that the report cover!.-

v.-.terv~ c

^ h

- < -



Lei^o for Lr. S. A* Tai.ja

investigation of Siegel recently furnished
warded to the &ir3f?u»s representative

ACtrr:. t: tjkem

/

bit

_\at the attached letter be forwarded to thj
r-guesting that a re-interview be conducted!

presentstive
r^nd tnst the

axxscneci letter be directed to the Los Angeles DivisionreqSes?!!^ that they I

explore the possibility of involving Siegel with the operation cf°a narcotic rin-

J

/
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URGENT

BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIE MISC., INFO CONCERNING, CRIME SURVEY.
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Office ^AzmW/mdum • united states government

TO MR.

it 6
SUBJECT: BRHJAICK «BD0S« 8IK0SL

N^LaggOO HOTB» IHASB 0? THE

POHPOSE

To advise 70a of the interviews contemplated fbr September 30, 1946 in
connection with the investigation of the fraud angle of this aatter.

IWTERViarS COWlStfflAlED

The Bureau, by teletype, has instructed the Los Angeles Sivision to

vigorously pursue the investigation concerning a. possihl* Fraud violation in
connection with the construction of the flamingo Hotel.

The Los
addition to

1~
m ir

..„,_„„
it is contemplated that the following will be interviewed on September 30,
in an effort to develop a fraud Against the Government violation*

of the Del Webb Construction Company

jViT)E*J*3I OCT 2 194B
These interviews will^lJe handled simultaneously and, since a possible //

Fraud Against the Government abater is involved, statements will be taken underJJ
oath. . A
ACTION TO BE TAKEN

You will be promptly advised when further pertinent information

received.

fro

IV
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Sir,

sir-
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A,
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i

Surrau of Jhturstigatfon

Knitrb Btate* Brpartmcnt of lustier
Los Angeles (13) California

Mr. Toif0D

Wr. GJ»v^

Air. I, : d

v hoi*

:
-
^tt>ntion t

KA88IPAKT PBttCTOR ROSBT '
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Dear Siri

i

Ret BEHJAMTH *,BUCS*^IEGEL
MISCELIAHEOUBl INFORKATIOH CflMC
CRIME SURVEY ,•

tir : . . .

SXKKL'S ALIASED CONNECTIONS IN NARCOTJC TRAFFIC
BETWEEN THE IT.g .

v

AMD MEXICO

Reference Is made to the report of'special Agent A. Be OSTHOLTBOFF,
^ Los Angeles, dated August T, 1946 in the aboTa-caotioned case nhereln

on pace 49 is * *—***r~

Reference is also raaae lo xne reporter special Agef.

L°8 Angeles, dated August 20, 1946. in the above case/
sets outr^^ - "

*
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Mtbtrai Surrau of Inurctisation

•ntteft ftatrc SDrpartmrnt of lusttrr
Los Angelas (IS) California

September 16, 1946

Dear Sin

MWCKLLsJOtOOfr, rarCKMATIOI>O0]
CRMS SURVEY *

v ^
Mr C-*oa

_

J^ptu^

J
Hr. He^d^

There it attached hereto a memorandum setting forth an outline
of proposed investigation concerning the possible Fraud Against the Govern-
nt violation in connection with the construction of the Flamingo Hotel

a* i*e Vegas , Jterm.il*, ^ ^\ V" ^

\
7

; It is true that ^his mAtter has beaA investigated by the CivUii
Production Administration and has been gone into at length before a C.P,A.
Conmissioner, who ruled in favor of SIBGEL and his associates, which makes
it difficult to prove the case at this time* However, any case against
SIEGEL will be difficult to prove in view of his past experience and present
ability to secure legal counsel*

gA rftrk^rt

Our problem of proof will be different then the CP, A. Cas*"**
and more difficult. The CePeA. attempted to prove that there were two or 7
mora buildings being constructed on the Flamingo Hotel nr^ect- We must /
£0 beyond that and find witnesses who will testify thetiB ^SIBGEL,
wnd the latter** associates knew that and conspired to misrepresent 1

the facts to the Government,
; ^ *

j

I do not believe that the prin^5^*fes adjudicate 11 will apply}
to this matter since the proceedtags before the C.PeAe Commissioner are
apparently always subject to rj^emjby the courts. It is suggested, how-
ever, that this matter be di

While it is re&li— - - - ___-%lv,_- — , — ^ tech-
nical violation of an administrat'i-v^n}exv *t tEe prelfent time It
represents the only violation whi^rVe *Ktf^^dev8ldf4a to date over which
this Bureau has jurisdiction^ , \

This investigation, if conaub£ed, would show the Interest of
the FeB.Ie in SIEGEL1

fl activities, but it Is not believed that this will
necessarily prevent investigation of*.$JgEEL f s general actirities from going
forward since it is quite possible that 5i6 will believe that our interest



Director, PBI September 16, 1946

£^y-lnte>e«t la the *&W« *'
- .y %- .

>v^ :
' fe:*-: jf?***

' '"'Sii*^;^ ^B^ j™***li»ti«ft la thU Matter ¥ill-iB ^todertiken untiladvice is received from the Bureau.
•

Very truly your*.

kt E. OSTaOLTHDPT' //^

62-2557"

AIR MAIL SPECIAL DELIVERY

Encl. (2)
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POSSIBLE VIOLATION IN CONNECTION WITH
1HE CONSTRUCTION OP THE BLUIIBGO HOia

Investigation of this atttar will be undertaken to detemine If
there is a -violation in Seotion 30, Title 18,

theory of the violation ia that)
tde a false "statement

*nstruction Division of ^me Civilian production AAainistration at Heno^
Nevada on April 29 # 19l& when he etated both verbally and in writing that
the Flamingo Hotel project consisted of only one building, construction of
which was oamaenced prior to March 26, 19i£» the date on which all non-
essential building was ordered stopped by the Civilian Production
Administration*

The purposeo^&i^iOTjftBtigation would be,/first) to prove a
criminal viola tioxM ^and a possible conspiracy on the part
of others which wouTcnncTudesuDject BENJAMIN SIEGEL. The seoond purpose
of the investigation would be to re-open this matter under the Civilian
Production Administration regulations and to cause an order to be issued
which would stop further construction of the flamingo Hotel* It should be
noted that inveetment in this
project ^T^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^tbBit the income from the
Flamingo Hote^fiUK^asinowil^u^ year. Third , an
open Investigation of this matter whether or not it results in stoppage of
construction by Government order would probably prevent SIEGEL and his
associates from scouring loans from legitimate sources for the completion
of this construction. It has been noted that SIEGEL and his associates
have experienced considerable difficulty in arranging loans with banks and
insurance companies in California and Utah due to the fact that an investi-
gation was being conducted of the Flamingo Hotel on the part of the Civilian
Production Administration* Die fourth purpose of this investigation wouU
be to give ua an opportunity to thoroughly examine the financing of the
Flamingo Hotel which may show that SIEGEL has placed into this project more
fund^tlm^ieha^aocounted for to the Internal Revenue. It also may show
that^ ^has placed into this project more funds than he has
accounted for* It may well be that only in investigating this matter on a
Rraud Against the Government angle will we ever be able to inquire into
SIEGEL's finances which are an important part of the general investigation
of SIEGEL's activities*

The Civilian Production Administration brought its action to stop
construction of the FLamingo Hotel under Civilian Production Administration
Order No. VHF-1, dated March 26* 19^6, which states, nln order to oarry out
the Veterans Emergency Housing Program this order forbids the beginning of

h
he



construction and repair work, on buildings and oertain other structures
without specific authorisation Under Paragraph (h) of the order*

•

Ihe order further provides "Tb fbegin 9 work on a structure means to
incorporate into a structure on the site materials which are to be an
integral part of the structure in question, Dsmolition, excavation and
•I^IU. —— mm 4-4 Jk*± — — j»t *~ ~ _ * * _ ^ - I M_ .V«fcBU.^m* PAW |/1 O^Rl V1W1U VLW UV M VU1M UL UV^lUUiiig UUUB V1~UU ^iV21«

order does not apply to work which was begun before March 26, and
which was being carried on on that date and which is carried on normally
after that date. However, this rule only applies to the particular
building or other structure begun before Ifcroh 26, 19l£# It does not
apply to any other building or structure which had not Itself been begun
by that date even though the two are closely related, *

The Flamingo Hotel is located approximately six miles outside
Havana _ AA«is ^ «m4 +K#

construction of this project as they have been developed to date by
P.B.I* investigation and C.F.A, investigation are briefly summarised as
follows?

^uild^^Jnsoeotor

build in^s— 0 -

buildings

onwe
for six

On Deoember
to
This permit was for We laying or foundations
Street, Highway 91, cost #5*000, foundations

lhis is undoubtedly for the foundations for the sis-

appearing on the right side of the plot plan
dated January 12, 19l£.

On January«ng Inspeotor to]

for "remodel dormitories lob Angej.es mgnway, cost »±2,uoo # mis
refers to the barracks appearing on the right side of the plot plan

referred to above

#

On Janua
Building Inspector)
on Los Angeles Highhway^osflW!^.

0. litf) was issued by the Clark County
'for "building of casino and restaurant"

has advised that originally
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On Maroh 26# 19U> VHP-1 was issued by the Civilian Production
Administration which in effect stopped all except residential construction

On April 23, 19i*6# a telegram was sent by the Civilian Production
Admin^^ration at San Francisco to the LEL .ffiBB CONSTRUCTION COMPANY,
fc^^^^Band GRHENBAlft^^^yj^^jhe^t^st^ of the Flamingo

^^^^^^^£^^^^^2^J^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^/f fand1~~

went ^o^^^^^^vyJ^TM C.P*A. Constructioi^msion at Reno, Nevac
represerrted^oBg^^j^^hat th^proiect was one building and in support
that contention proauce^forfltJS^ ue print, c^tedJanuary
12, 19146, p re pare^b^^^^^g^^^^«^j^^Mt3^y Based uponWS?^^£y
repre s entat i ons s lng that^^nc^ffiis
construction begaiw>efore March 26th, the^^wouTd be no need for him to
file an application for permission to continue with the construction.

A transcript of a hearing before C#P.A. Coinmis sionerJjB||^J at San
:^ls^^k^E^^\^r^^^^L^i^l9Ub , shows the following testimony furnished

by1^^^^^^^^^^S?MfilW0f the C,P#A ' DEL ,rfEBB CONSTRUCTION
reco^^on^n^F^55rIgouote^pTO ject show that the DEL WEBB men arrived on
the project Maroh 21, 19i£# Excavation was started March 25, 19i£; April 11,
19i-|fc> poured same concrete footings. There appears to be no doubt, and the
point was not contested before the C«P«A* Commissioner, that construction on

the hotel building was oonsnenced after the C»F.A«, Freeze Order of March 26th

•

INVESTIGATION TO BE COKDTX TED

In oraer to pro^^^^olation of Section 80, Title 18, it will be £
neoessary to show ^hatW^»

:

f^y^^tfciade a deliberate misrepresentation to



in other words, we must prove intent on the parti
ife must also prove that there was a conspiracy by others concerned'
construction of the Flamingo Hotel to misrepresent the factsy^pp^y it
should be noted that the first stop order was issue^by the cTp^A^pril 2\
19i|6, but it was not until April 29, 19^6 that|^^^Bappeared beforef

""*"

lace at conferences between]
etc. in the intervening timeT" u

e no doubt that two or more buildings are
o Hotel Project, we must prove not only that

^was aware of that and the other persons
ut still agreed to misrepresent the facts to

7fe must
3I3GEL, _

>re appears at this poin
being constructed on th^
but also must prove tha

involved were aware of that,

It will be necessary in order to fully determine the facts of this l\

natter to interview the following individuals:

before the CP.A.
B^gftgjp resented t

tneTTaningo Hotel was or e

consultations held]
~"

Las Vegas, Nevada • This man testified
n Erarcisco and also drew the plan which
in substantiation of his statement that
He was undoubtedly involved in any

ith SIEGEL,P"^~™'
~

GUS GKFENBAUM, Las Vegas, tfevada. GHEEIIBAISI was considered by the
C.P.A. to be one of the builders of the jlamingo Hotel and on the public
records was listed as such, *,7e kinow that actually he has nothing to do with
the hotel, but is a figure head representing SIEGEL. It wil^j^necessary to
interview him t^determine what conferences were held beforem^^^R: resented
this matter ^°^^^/f It is also possible that GREENBACK will furnish us
with other infomation concerning SIEGEL's activities in view of indications
that he is tired of SIEGEL's domination.

s, Nevada, as the principal involved
ill naturally have to be interviewed.in rraking any false statements

Del VTebb Construction Company, Las Vegas, Nevada.
This ^n^gggg^^^^g^jyof the construction of the Flamingo Hotel and
testified before CP.A. Commissioner at San Francisco*

There will undoubtedly be other individuals who will be interviewed
as determined by the interviewe with the individuals set out above. The
records of the Del 7,

febb Construction Company will have to be examined in order
to trace, if possible, the funds that iiave £one into

*1 - -^ventually we would interview SIEC-EL,|

OBJECTION TO PROSECUTION OF 1HIS WAITER

It might be pointed out in connection with the prosecution of this
.•natter that the Civilian Production administration did on April 29, 19hb



furnish t<J[ Bon behalf of the builders of the fie Mingo Hotel a
letter, etatxnj^^erreot that they oould prooeed with oonitruction and that
aa a result of this letter these people hare invested a large sun of money in
this nroiect^That objection would be answered by showing that the statement

^^^ ^iras f^e^^^^hat the "pennies ion" granted was based on the
fals^^presentationj ^ In so far as the objection that these
individuals have investe^i^arge sum of money is oonoerned, that can be
answered by pointing^u^ha^gmitlN "BUGS'1 SIEGEL has never engaged in
honest toil and thet^ W in s0 far M P ra86nt information 4iows
does not legitimatel^iav^^aiiaDIe the large sun of money so far spent in
the construction of the flamingo Botel.

IWDICATIOMS OP GUILT WITCH ARE HOT EVIDENCE

with^
Hotel" at San Prancisco the possj
the C.P.A. Conmissioner.

C,F,A. hearing at San Francisco discussed /

in the hotel room at the Saint Pranois P*'
ity that perjury had been comnitted before

Tore the
touch wi
who was to near
and his associates

,F.A # heari
;o see i

s matter* Thi
had not violated

is would (

the

ugust 13 and lU^g^^IEGEL was in Jp?i

'could "get to*Jw^fl^the Commissioner,
appear to be unnecessary if SIEGEL
C.PJU regulations*

tisoussed witt

oonversatioiJg^^^Wstated, *?re hare a singl*
story building of lattice steel of approximateT^J^TOOO sqiare feet which
houses the restaurant, bar kitchen and casino* The oost of this is estimated
it 4li20, 000.00 exclusive of furnishings.* Later in the same conversation,

tid, "Then we have a three-story and penthouse hotel building,
roods of 55#O00 square feet of re-enforced concrete. That building is

going to oost us approximately $770,000.00 without any furnishings 11
.



Wiefnorandum • united states government

datb: Ssptgsber 20, 1946
ALL IVFORV * TIOK COHTAIMP

FEOM t &)k. %>SSD 1 Jl/\ " HERXIB IS I II limi'lll
^

_ V
S0BJBCT: v HBSJAJOT BOOS" BZKSSi

j^FLAMJBOO HOTP, PHASE OP THE GAS*)

We have Just received a memorandta from the Lob Angeles
Office concerning the developments to date in the flamingo Hotel project**: *i»

el and aseociatee have completed their hearing before
f the CPA and have been allowed to proceed with the
hotel at Lac Vegas, Hevada

At the present time, we are awaiting a transcript of the tei

taken at the hearing. It is to be completed, according to information
ceived yesterday, on or about September 25, 1946* Of course, until the
transcript is made available, no active investigation can be conducted.

UMBtw qtwcsttow

Pursuant to the Bureau's instructions, plans are being formulated
for the procedure to be followed in connection with the investigation so
we can proceed just as soon as the record is made available • In accordance
with this plan, there is attached hereto a memorandum received from
Ostholthoff at Los Angeles, outlining a proposed procedure*

We have reviewed the manorandum very carefully and certain steps
appear necessary before they will be able to proceed with sufficient >

assurance to make a case stick. ^ 6^^^

It . is, therefore, reoqjSiended tha¥*we i£&ructlthe Los Angeles
Office to proceed along the lines i*iicaMd ifiTttft tftSfeched memorandum

1 rffth the following additions: fr

• 0 fHP- 1, All witnesses should be placed under oath as this s

^0 investigation is one concerning a ftraud against the Government.

2. Consideration has been given to the method of con-

£> ducting the interviews. It is suggested that all of the mdn y
subjects and main potential witnesses should be interviewed simul-
taneously in order to prevent subsequent collusion.

3. As all of the subjects are to be interviewed slmul- X
y taneously, instructions should be given to immediately brief all k

Agents nho will conduct the interviews.

4. Squads should be organised for each interview. At y'
least two Agentsshould be on each squad. /

6 OCT Q r K\» « ^

OOPIES DEST*OYfflU



5. The interviews should be reduced to writing and signed
statements obtained from the potential subjects .

6. fcch squad should be fully fortified with complete in-»^X
formation so that an exhaustive interview will be made*

7. As these interviews will be simultaneous and as they ^
are based upon a specific violation, i.e., Fraud Against the Government,
all inquiries with the main subjects and potential witnesses and
subjects should be on an open inquiry basis*

Inasmuch as we cannot proceed as indicated above with the all
out investigation until September 25th, it is intended that these in-
structions will bs transmitted to the Los Aqgeles Office immediately
in the event you approve of the procedure outlined above.

Attachment


